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Worthy Grand Matron

Karen  Monteith

Our Theme
Wings of Friendship

Our Emblems
Dove and Bible

Motto
We are IN

God’s Service

Scripture
And whatsoever ye do, do it
hartily, as o the Lord, and not

unto men,for ye serve The
Lord Christ.

Colossians 3:23-24

Our Flowers
Red Carnations, Blue

Snapdragons, Yellow Rose, 
Iris

Our Colors
Royal blue, Red and Yellow

Fun symbols
Planes, Postcards,
Ice cream and Nuts 

Spring Greetings from the East!

    Our last Star Gazer Newsletter left off with our very memorable 
Official Visit to Lorraine Chapter in Kiowa.  Our flight on Lorraine 
Airlines was quite an adventure!  That was a hard act to follow and with 
COVID concerns on the rise, most of our remaining November, 
December, and January events were cancelled including Wreaths 
Across America.  We did enjoy a wonderful Official Visit to Wathena 
Chapter on December 13.  It was a bit chilly outside, but warm and 
welcoming inside!  The Christmas Spirit and Eastern Star hospitality 
were alive and well in Wathena and warmed us to our souls.  (the pie 
was really good, too.)  Thank you. 
 

   The new year failed to recognize our desire for a return to our old 
normal, but Beatrice Chapter was not to be defeated.  In lieu of our 
Official Visit on February 2, we had an Official Gathering…..via zoom!  
Such a wonderful way for so many of our Grand Officers to attend and 
“meet” Beatrice members, and for Beatrice members to “meet” our 
Grand 
Officers.  Brother David and I were even treated to dinner before the 
meeting and presented with our quilts.  We had been so involved in 
renegotiations for the annual session that we hadn’t even realized that 
both of our fraternal mothers are from Beatrice!  It was quite the night.   

   Our Merry Happy Christmas Valentine’s Party and Homecoming were    
hosted by Valley Center Chapter on February 6.  Christmas activities 
were COVIDed out so we Valentined instead!  We were still unable to 
visit KMH, or even to attend an Eastern Star Chapel service.  But we 
were able to gather many bags full of Bingo prizes and gifts for the 
KMH residents.  Festivities were cut short by the frozen white stuff 
ushering in 2 weeks of hard core winter weather.  Our time together 
was short but oh, so sweet. 
 

    The annual Kansas/Oklahoma Exchange was on the calendar for 
February 19-20.  This was an event our WINGS family was really 
looking forward to – especially since Oklahoma is the only adjoining
 jurisdiction to have moved forward with its new core of officers.  Our 
frst opportunity to meet our counterparts! There were several 
renditions during the week preceding the event.  We started with 
COVID attendance limitations and ended up with record breaking cold, 
snow, ice, and power outages that remained in Oklahoma and SE 
Kansas through the Exchange weekend.  In the end, 14 Kansas 
Grand Officers were able to be in Liberal on February 19.  Our Escorts 
stepped up as pro tems – by Friday evening we had completed a 
courtesy initiation for Liberal Chapter #104.  Welcome Matthew!
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Worthy Grand Patron

David Blocher

Our Aim
Live each day as if

the only person
you work for is God.

Our Watch Words
Live Well, Laugh Often, 

Love Much

Fun Emblems
Race Cars, Trains, Popcorn,

 Kit Kat and Butterfinger

Scripture
We can make our plans but the

Lord determines our steps.
Proverbs 16:9

Honor Station
Chaplain and Warder

Songs
On the wings of a snow 

white dove
God will take care of you

Count your blessings

Our Charity
Mission Aviation Fellowship

KSDS Assistance Dogs

   Don’t miss it – the Fundraiser is right around the corner on Saturday, 
March 13, in Chanute.  Doors open at 1100, Meal at 1pm, and Auction 
at 3pm.  There are also tours of the Martin and Osa Johnson Museum 
and Toys for Boys Museum available that morning.  Talk of the Town 
Boutique is just round the corner from the Lodge, too, and owned and 
operated by our District 6 District Aide.  Check it out!  Brother David 
and I thank all who have and will be contributing to our fundraising 
efforts for Mission Aviation Fellowship and our Special Projects. 

   At this writing, the 2021 Annual Session is on schedule to be a highly 
modified, but in person event.  It will be April 24-25 at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in Wichita.  34 Chapters responded to the annual 
session questionnaire, with 32 of them having at least one member 
willing to participate in a session.  The session was re-contracted to 
accommodate the 100-person gathering limit in effect and will be a 
business session only.  Each of our 51 Chapters is eligible to send a 
Legislation Delegate to vote on the 2020 and 2021 proposals on behalf 
of their chapter.  Grand Officer elections will again be by mail-in ballot.  
Each chapter’s Worthy Matron, Associate Matron, and Secretary is in 
receipt of specific details and information on how to participate.  There 
have been inquiries about streaming, zooming, or other electronic 
means of “attending” the session – long story short, the answer is NO. 
This answer includes installation.  

    Brother David and I sincerely thank every member who accepted 
an appointment for the 2020-2021 WINGS of Friendship year.  Many 
of you have found ways to overcome new and unknown obstacles on 
the journey.  Others have been faced with great adversities.  Several 
chapters have lost members to the pandemic, other members are still 
in recovery.  When you agreed to join us, none of us envisioned the 
actual journey He was going to ask us to make!  Such are the lessons 
of the Labyrinth of Human Life.  

We thank you all, for We are IN God’s Service.

Fraternally,

Karen Monteith, WGM              David Blocher, WGP



     This has been a very unusual 
year at North Star; but, we did 
manage to have some FUN and 
conduct some Business.  We 
finally got started in September 
we were up and running not 
knowing when we might have to 
stop again.

    In September we got 
reaquainted with each other, since 
we had been apart for a while 
we renewed our Obligation and 
welcomed the District Aide our 
own Sister Rosemarie Geisdorf
   In October we honored 225 
years of Service to our Order with 
the presentation of three 50-year 
pins and three 25-year pins. With 
the help of WGP David Blocher, 
PGP Tom Flower, and several 
special guest. PGP Tom present-
ed Sister Nancy Ritter’s 50-year 
pin from Emporia and WGP David 
presented 50-year pins to Sister 
Nora Hutchinson and Brother 
Kenny Hughes. Sister Celina 
Piper was unable to attend. Sister 
Pam Arens, Patricia Huffman, and 
Martha Tregellas all received their 
25-year pins. 
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We had Rosie the Riveters,
Captain Hook too, 
A race car driver
And a ghost who went BOO!

There were dancing queens
And witches galore
In Hutchinson
Silver leaf #464

At our official visit, 
We had such a blast
With sharp dressed men
And a gringo in a mask.

We had cats prancing
Across the floor
Harry Potter was seen
Coming through our door

There was a lunch lady
In her comfortable shoes
And a bright yellow pineapple
Reading her dues.

The table was spread
Around the racetrack
With spiders & cauldrons
Filled with yummy snacks

We smiled & giggled
Behind all our masks
& During our meeting,
Took care of our tasks

We had a great time
With narry a fright
Then we all scattered home
Before the clock struck midnight.

Happy Halloween!

Around the State...We have been busy!

Silver Leaf  Chapter #464, Hutchinson
Had fun at Halloween!

   North Star #483

Sister Rosmarie Geisdorf District Aide Dist. #8, 
Tom Mason WP and Carrie Turner WM

Sister Karen WGM, North Star’s 50-year members 
Brother’s Tom Fowler PGP and David WGP
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Sister Sarah Short, Brother Dick Short, PGP
and Sister Ione Bown, 75 year Member

75 Year Pin
Kansas Grand Officers   Do Degree Work 

The Grand Officers with the Liberal Officers

Queen City Is Growing Again
   
Once again Queen City is thrilled 
to announce that they have re-
ceived petitions and balloted on 
new members.
   Tristin Herzfeld, a family mem-
ber of Sisters Cheryl and Carly 
Brock and Patty Howe, a family 
member of Sister Becky Howe 
and Lori Albert will soon be 
initiated as the newest members 
of Queen City Chapter #138, 
Winfield, Kansas.  Additionally, 
former member Ron Howe has 
applied for reinstatement and was 
balloted favorably.  Due to covid 
and the bitterly cold weather we 

recently experienced the 
initiations have been postponed, 
but we have high hopes of  
bringing them into our 
membership soon.
    In the last three years, Queen 
City has had three reinstatements 
and eight new members initiated 
into our chapter in addition to our 
incoming additions.
       We are proud of the work 
that we continue to do and look  
forward to welcoming our new 
members.

   North Star #483...continued

     In November we conferred the 
Degrees. Everyone did a good 
job and both have become active 
in our chapter. we finally had a 
stated meeting.
     We started back January and 
our Worthy Patron Tom Mason 
and Associate Conductress Jenni-
fer Denny told us that they would 
be moving to Texas.
     In February we did an 

Exemplification of the Degrees 
and planned a late secret Valen-
tine meeting which got postponed 
until our first meeting in March.
     This also has been a year 
where several of our beloved and 
dedicated members have passed. 
     Here’s hoping that the next 
year if better for all of us.
     Star Love and Hugs....North 
Star Chapter #483

   Brother Dick Short WP, PGP, 
and Sister Sarah Short braved the 
weather on February 13 to pres-
ent Sister Ione Brown her 75 
year pin. 
   It was also Sister Ione’s 99th 
birthday. She was initiated 
on March 12, 1946 to Sharon 
Springs Chapter #381. Sharon 
Springs consolidated with Good-
land Chapter on February 6, 
1990.
   Ione served in many different 
offices through the years. Her son 
and a few other members were 
present to help her celebrate. 
Congratulations and Happy 
Birthday Ione!

    The Kansas Grand Officer’s came to Liberal and did the degree work 
for the KS/OK exchange weekend.  Even though Oklahoma canceled 
because of the weather. We were limited on the size of the gathering 
because of Seward county rules. 



Ninnescah Chapter #423, Fundraiser
Custom OES Buttons! You can sew on multiple things! 4 Buttons $5.00 includes Shipping

Personal Protection Kit: Includes: 2 Face Mask, 2-OES Buttons and 
9 antiseptic Toweletts (hospital grade) $10.00 Includes shipping. 

For order form and more information contact
Valerie Blackburn - vvblackburn@gmail.com or

Vicky Boyer - vboyer@cox.net

   You can shed tears because they are gone, or you can smile because they lived.  You can close 
your eyes and pray they come back, or you can open your eyes and see all they left for you. Your 
heart can be empty because you can’t see them, or you can be full of the love you shared.  You 
can turn your back on tomorrow and live yesterday.  You can remember they are gone, or you can 
cherish their memory and let it live on.  You can cry and close your mind and feel empty, or you 
can do what they would want, SMILE, open your heart, LOVE... and go on-    Elizabeth Ammons   
(Lessons learned in life.com)  

Let us remember the Service given by, Sister Joann Dunn PGM,1977; Sister Martha Norris PGM, 
1993; and Brother Tom Fowler PGP, 2004.

And others not named but remembered for their service in Kansas.
Let us pay tribute to the other Sisters and Brothers in Other Grand Jurisdictions, who have gone 
before us this past year.

The chain of fraternal friendship 
Is made of links of gold

Which we fondly hold and cherish-
Our friends, both new and old.  
Then, one by one, they sever, 

Just why we cannot tell,
But we trust the heavenly Father

Who doeth all things well.

NECROLOGY                          
Mary Kay Henry, chair    Tammara Bowen     Dee DeHaven       Tricia Hockett       Marlene Marts
Clay Center #180            Silverleaf #464        North Star  #464   Ulysses #471       Sunflower  #147
  
Let us pay tribute to the Sister and Brothers we have loss this last year.  
Those from General Grand Chapter, other Grand Jurisdictions, Kansas Jurisdiction.  



Queen City Chapter #138 Winfield, KS 
RAFFLE

ENTER TO WIN A 30 OUNCE, STAINLESS STEEL, 
DOUBLE WALLED EASTERN STAR TUMBLER 

AND BEAUTIFUL STAINED GLASS 
9 INCH EMBLEM

$1 suggested donation per entry.
Mail entries with full name, 

address and phone number to
Queen City Chapter #138

Attn: Raffle
PO Box 989

Winfield, KS 67156

PLEASE SEND YOUR ENTRIES BY APRIL 6TH, 2021
DRAWING WILL BE APRIL 13TH

WINNER WILL BE CONTACTED ON APRIL 14TH TO MAKE 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

DELIVERY OF THE EMBLEM AND TUMBLER
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We would like to thank all of you for
 sending in articles and photos! 

We hope these two issues have helped
 a little in getting caught up on what is 

happening in the State of Kansas. 

We thank you for your continued support
 of the Star Gazer and we plan on 

making this paper even better next year. 

Thanks Again for your support

Cindy Smith, Editor
and Jan Brooks


